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The new economic and financial development has brought new challenges to the
development of China's banking industry. In the interest rate market trends,
commercial bank credit spreads rely on traditional profit model is under attack,
much-needed new revenue expansion, namely the intermediate business income. And
financial institutions turned mixed, so that the bank's intermediate business is facing
fierce competition from other financial institutions, banks need to improve service
levels. With the large-scale enterprises, groups, international development, the
company has been satisfied with providing a single credit services to banks, but need
to cover credit, cash management, financial management, financial advisory services
integrated financial innovation. As the financial services innovation, especially
banking service innovation in depth, some banks put forward a new service model -
Financial butler service.
In this paper, financial butler service model and innovative banking system under
the X Division organizational framework is studied as a case. X bank-specific
business unit system for the financial butler service provides a good basis for the
organization, which the Energy Finance SBU first to try loan, wealth management,
financial advisory, bonds, IPO, asset custody and other comprehensive financial butler
service. In Energy Finance Division of the A Group's financial butler service as an
example, we analyze the connotation of financial butler service, effectiveness and
future direction of innovation.
Financial butler service from service system should be innovation, team building,
customer management in the future. First, optimize the financial steward of customer
service support system development, such as the target customer segmentation and
development system, and other one-stop integrated system approval decision. Second
is to strengthen financial institutions and butler team building, to create "M+1+N"
mode of operation of the team. The third is to strengthen the capacity building and the
development of customer support. Fourth, improve financial steward customer













steward customer management information platform. Fifth, the establishment of
financial butler service innovation appraisal incentive mechanism, establish the results
of the assessment and evaluation of the combination process evaluation system and
job constraints assumed responsibility and incentive combination of professional
assessment team incentive system.
This paper consists of six parts: the background, purpose, meaning, content, etc
are introduced in the first part. The second chapter analyzes the X system and the
bank division Energy Finance Division, the third chapter analyzes the background of
the financial butler service generated connotation , effectiveness and innovation in the
future, the fourth chapter of the energy Finance SBU a Case Study of the Group's
financial housekeeping analysis services, processes, values, etc., the fifth chapter of
the recommendations of the financial butler service innovation; sixth chapter
summarizes research in conclusion.
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